A revolutionary breakthrough
for stress-free leash walking
dogs and their people LOVE!

TM

NO PULL, NO PAIN, BETTER WALKING, GUARANTEED!

Patented bodycollar uses gentle, calming pressure
to give YOU complete control of your dog!
bodycollar gently applies pressure under your dog’s chest and right behind his front
legs, to distribute the pulling forces off of his neck—while teaching him NOT TO PULL and
to stop when you do! Plus, bodycollar doesn’t restrict your dog’s gait so you can leave it
on, or remove the chest strap if you like when your dog is off-leash.
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Putting on the bodycollar

TM

Adjust the neck collar to fit with two fingers’
spacing between the collar and your dog’s neck.
The collar should be fairly snug but not tight. The
bodycollar logo should be facing outward.

2 Putting on the chest strap:

Position the neck collar so the two
slip rings are at the top of your dog’s
neck.
Slip the male end of the
chest strap down through one of
the slip rings. Continue down behind
the front legs, and back up, to return
the chest strap through the other
slip ring.
The chest strap will be just behind
your dog’s front legs, near the lowest
point of their chest.
Clip the side-release buckle with the
chest strap ring facing upward. The
chest strap is adjustable to fit your
dog’s chest with space for two fingers.
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Better walking with
bodycollar:
Attach your leash to the chest strap ring, and
you’re READY TO GO!
bodycollar gives your dog a very different feeling
than standard collars or harnesses.

To clean your bodycollar soak in warm, soapy water.
Rinse and let air dry.
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Trish The Trainer’s Tips
dog continues to pull, make sure there is not too much
“slackIf your
on the collar or chest strap. When he pulls, stop first,
and then take a few steps backwards. Don’t pull him back to
you, just step backwards until he gets it and comes to you.
Then go ahead and walk forward. He’s learning…walking
is the REWARD for not pulling! And not walking is not fun!
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Trish & Tucker

If your dog starts to pull...
“stop...but
don’t pull back. Just

stand still. The bodycollar
chest strap will exert a
gentle pressure on your dog’s
body. This feeling causes the
dog to stop. Give your dog
praise, and start walking
again. If he pulls, stop and he’ll stop. Then, when you walk,
he’ll walk. Enjoy a better walk!
—Trish, The Trainer
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The perfect fit:
Test your fit by gently pulling on
the chest strap ring. The chest
strap should move through the slip
rings, with 1 to 2 inches of “play.”

Need help? visit trybodycollar.com

KEEP CALM
&WALK ON
LIFETIME LIMITED WARRANTY

Toll-free Customer Service 877-818-4227
customerservice@mybodycollar.com

trybodycollar.com

